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ABSTRACT 
The problem considered in this thesis is the possibility of building 
hydraulic compliance devices with the compliance being based on linear elastic 
metals. Four simple geometries are investigated from section 2.1 to section 2.4 
in which metal shells serve both the sealing and energy storage functions, 
without reaching satisfactory results. Based on the fact that metals are too 
stiff to achieve a large deflection, an elastic metal element such as a coil spring 
is introduced to store much of the strain energy in section 2.5 and section 2.6, 
en·c1bling the sh,ell .of the compliance device to be made thinner and, 
consequently, more flexible. A needed increase in compliance resulted, but still 
not enough. The conclusion is that an elastic material with a much greater 
:strain at its elastic limit is needed for the sealing member. In section 2. 7 a 
rubber membrane is exa111ined· and found to have quite adequate flexibility and 
sufficient strength fo.r many ·ap·plicatiofis~ 
·: ... 
C.'-
l 
l. 
.., 
·-\·. 
Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Hydraulic compliance devices play a major role in fluid power control 
systems. These hydraulic compliance devices are used for a number of 
applications in fluid power systems, such as ( 1) fast, intermittent cylinder 
rnption :(2) volume compensation (3) absorbing pressure shocks, oscillations and 
.. ~ ··-·· n_o1se .. The hydraulic compliance is defined as the ratio of an incremental 
G-hange of volume or equivalent volume to the associated incremental change .. in 
pressure. 
compliance. 
I-iydraulic fluid itself has compressibility, consequently, it :_has 
This compliance is 1:1sed to absorb shocking energy, tune noise 
suppressors, e:tc~., but is often in~<l~qua_te'. L·arger ·ouid compliances in hydraulic 
systems a.re ·usually :created by compressing a .gas such as nitrogen. Th_ege. gas-. 
loaded .deviceS" include three distinct styles to separate the gas from. t=he.: liqu_id. 
··Th~ t:,hi:ee: ty_pes of -accumulators used are diaphragm_, r.u·bbet ·bladder, ·and pi~lon 
:mod.el~.. Unfortu·nately; the tesul:tlng·: c::or1.1pli"~n.ce ·v.aries with· t.h~ _pr.es$.Ure, for-
ex·arriple: rnaking, .i{ impossible to- t u·ne :noise: -~uppressors ,precisely. 
Th·e: ·olJject· of t-his. thesis- i~ ·to ·inyestig·ate t.he pos:sibility= -of taking 
adv·ah.tage· <J{ tl1~ virt_ually lin:ear ,elastic pr9_perties-: :of ntet.al to achieve a 
yielding stress is, too ·hig'h for -the :met~l to achieve large, deflec.ti_on. To 
:ov·ercorne -thi$ ~ifficulty; several in-ter-esting ,geometries are explor .. ed. ln order t·o 
fin.d a Cp·rnp~r;itively large· deflec"tion.,, a,; s.t:ress:-strai~-- analysis i·$ etn.plQ:yea. in all 
-the models investigated.. · Thos¢ g¢e>.JnetrJe$ which are studied. are mJ>stly made: 
·of' linea.r elastic :rrie.t:al {eg.· ste.eTJ. · U~e ·of a• rtibb·et membrane as a seal, in 
c.cln}:un,cti<>.n with .use ·of an .elastic met&I for the energy storage, is also st1.1died. 
;~t 
·, .. , 
A compliance based on a linear elastic material is achieved by straining 
the walls of the device. It is also possible to add a separate external spring of 
coil or other design to store part of the energy. The volume deflection is 
proportional to the pressure applied, providing the stress does not exceed the 
yielding stress. The change of fluid volume can then be calculated, according to 
the deflection. This result, divided by the corresponding pressure force is the 
compliance: 
~v 
c~-
P 
{l) 
ln- all the numerical ·examples it is assumed that the fluid pressure may 
r·e.ach 2,000 psi while the maximum allowable tensile stress in the metal is 
:30,000 psi. In general the compliances achieved would be gre_ater if the· first 
.nu-rrihet was reduced .or. the, second increased. 
Most of the compliances investigated, however, turn :ot1t to .-be 
unsatisfactorily srnalL A minimally useful compliance should be equal to or 
Jar.ger than .th.e. com:pliance of the .fluid itself associated with the element. ·to 
.facilTtate . .comparisons, .the· ·ratio: .of C/C:r is employed, wh'ere· Cr: .is 
. V 
C . . - . I~ _"{3 
.. bu.lk. th.~ ·fl-u1d. • which_ ff • the· mod-ulus of In. -is: 
·n.umetltal exfirn-ples herein): a"hd. V Is :th~. volu·me -of the fluid. 
ar.bitta_tiness i_s inevitable in defining the volume :of the ·var.id"lis :g.eomet:ries.. In 
g:en.etal th~ hejght ·qf the shape, w·he.n otherwise·. ill :_defined,_ is: ta.k'en a~ half the 
.av:erage of ·t·h:.e'- rn~Jor dimensio:ns·· :in th,e o.thJ!r :principal directions. 
Chapter 2 c 
CASE STUDIES 
• 
2.1 Thin Rectangular Plate 
,, 
The first geometry to be investigated is a thin rectangular plate, which is 
clamped at all edges and uniformly loaded with pressure force P. The 
rectangular plate, and the structure of the compliance d·evice using the 
rectangular plate, are ·shown in Fig.2-1. The us.ual approach to this problem is 
·to use the solution of the problem for a simply supported rectangular plate and 
superpose on the deflection of such a ,plate.· the deflection of the plate by 
moments distributed along the edges. However,, this approach results in t1. very 
complicated solution that is not easy to analyze. [ 1] 
-An alternative way to solve th·is problem is to use _;an: e.n.erg.y ro.~lhod., .. • . . 
·mote specifically the R·ayleigh-Ritz Method, which is tnor;¢ pow~_r_ful ilnd 
simpler[2]. To satisfy· the bounda.ty conditions, we ·assume :t-he: d·e·fl~ction· in the 
following form: 
co 00· . , .· . 
W. ·• ·~ ·~ .A ...... ·(··1-.~t'tJs··2:m1rx:). I1--·cos ~:r~~-~:)·. ~ ~ .mn · \. · b : 
·. ··. -~- a 
nf.·_-1.:n·:J 
Where a- is: th:e JeQ-gth,- ·b· is: the ·width, .Amn:~s ct.re to b-e ·detefmined. 
:With the kno_w.11. d.eflectio.n. furitti'on, the ~train_ -energy U becomes .... 
4· 
(4]· 
,, , ~ ' I 
' 
I I 
' 1 ' 1 J I • 1' ' I ' I ' I I I ' ~ I f II 
p 
-
..• 
' 
~ X 
Figure 2-1: Th~I) -.Jle.ctangular :Plate. 
./ 
_5: 
/ 
where 
Et3 
D=---
12( l-v2) 
E is Young's modulus, t is the material thickness, and II is Poisson's ratio. 
The potential energy of the external force is: 
(5) 
The overall potential energy can be determined by subtracting V from strain 
energy U. 
TI== U-V (6) 
According to the Rayleigh-Ritz Method, the coefficients A can be found by mn 
letting: 
an (7) 
--==0 BA 
mn 
Through calculations, we establish the simultaneous equations following: 
-2 2 -2 2 -2 2 Pa2b2 (3t + St + 2)A11 + 2t A12 + 2t A21 + 2t A13 + 2t A31 == 4D1r4 
(Ba) 
-2 -2 2 -2 I' 2 Pa2b2 
2t A11 + {3t + 48t + 8)A12 + 2t A13 + 32t A22 == 4D1r4 
(8b) 
2 - 2 2 2 - 2 Pa 2 b 2 
2t A11 + (48t + 3t + 8)A21 + 2t A31 + 32t A22 == 4D1r4 
(8c) 
A 
-2 -2 2 2 "'""'\ . fa2b2 
32t .A21 + 16(3t + 3t + 2)A22 + 32t A12 = 4 4D1r 
(8d) 
6 
-2 -2 -2 !t? 2 Pa
2
b
2 
2t A11 + 2t A12 + (St + 24St· + 18)A13 + 162t A33 = 4D1r4 
(8e) 
2 2 -2 2 _ 2 Pa
2b2 
2t A11 + 2t A21 + (24St + St + 18)A31 + 162t A33 = 4D1f'4 
(8/) 
(8g) 
In the mean time, the change of volume as evaluated from the deflection 
function is 
(9) 
So, by solving the coefficients A11 , A12 , A21 , A22, A13, A3 1' A33 in the above 
simultaneous equations, we can determine the change of volume. Then, 
maximizing the function of ~ V, a conclusion is reached; when a is t'qual to b, ~ V 
has a maximum value of 0.l5Pa6/4D,r4• 
The definition of the compliance is the change of volume divided by the 
• pressure, 1.e. 
To find the compliance of the fluid itself the volume V will be taken as a3. If 
the allowable stress for steel is taken as 30,000 psi, we then obtain the range of 
the ratio a/ t by carrying out the stress analysis. The result is 
O<a/t<6.39 
7 
, I ""--
--
• 
So, if we choose a/t=6.39 along with the properties v=0.3, E=30*106 psi and 
,8=2*105 psi, the ratio of C/Cr is 0.0073. 
This indicates that the value of the ratio of this geometry is much too 
small, far from the criterion that compliance C should be larger than or equal 
to the compliance of the fluid itself. 
2.2 Thin Annular Plate with Rigid Disk in the Center 
This geometry is composed of a thin annular plate with a rigid disk in the 
center. The motion of the inside periphery of the annular plate is guided by 
the rigid disk. The outside periphery of the annular plate is clamped. Uniform 
internal pressure is acting on this mechanism (see Fig.2-2). However, by adding 
a rigid disk in the center 
consequently the compliance. 
The governing equation is 
d 1 d dW P 
-( ( r · ) ) == -r 
dr rdr dr 2D 
• 
we may increase 
where W is the deflection, the parameter D is 
Et3 
D==---
12{ l-112) 
and the boundary co11ditions are 
' 8 
the change of volume and 
(11) 
' 
. 
' 
. .c 
N 
Figure· 2-2: 
' 
·-.; 
... 
Thin Annular Plate with Rigid Disk ia the Center 
9 
.. 
.. 
, 
{12a} 
{126) 
Solving this differential equation, the deflection as a function of r can be shown 
to be 
(13) 
The maximum deflection occurs at r==b due to the fact that the rigid disk does 
not deform. Substituting r==b into the above equation, we obtain 
p b 
W == (a 4 - b4 + 4a 2b2log-) 
max 64D a 
(14) 
While analyzing the distribution of the stress, we discovered that the maximum 
stress is a function of the pressure force P, thickness t and radii a, b: 
3Pa2 b 2 
(1 - (1 - (-) ) 
max 4 t2 a 
(15) 
,· 
T~e change of volume is obtained by integrating the deflection function of the 
plate: 
~ V == W ·1rb2 + {a W•21rrdr 
max }b 
irP 6 1 b 6 b 4 b 2 b 4 b 2 b 
= a [-(1 - (-) ) + (-) - (-) + 4((-) - (-) )log-] 
64D 3 a a a a a a 
(16) 
10 
~l 
... . 
.. 
Introducing the perturbation ~ r, 
a= r + ~r 
b=r 
ar 
e=-
r 
Then, the above equations can be represented in the form 
SP( 1 - 112),4 1 
W - ( ( 1 + e) 4 - 1 + 4 ( 1 + e) 21 og ) 
max 16Et3 I + e 
3Pr2 1 
l1 == (1 +e) 2(1- ( )2) 
ma:r 4 t2 1 + e 
Through rearrangement, t becomes 
3 p 
t==r(l+e)V {l-[l+e]- 2} 
4l1 
max 
Expressing t in the above form in the equation for W gives max 
W max = 3P(l - 112) (3 P )_312 (1 + e) 4 - 1 + 4(1 + e) 2log (1 + e)- 1 
r + ~r 16E 4l1maz (l + e)4(1 _ (1 + e)-2)3/2 
The condition for which W max/(r+~r) has a maximum value is 
a(W maxf r + ~r) 
------==0 
ae 
which leads us to 
"" (17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
1 ,, 1 
(1 + e)6 - 4(1 + e)4log - 8(1 + e) 2log - 8(1 + e) 4 + (1 + e) 2 + 6 == 0 (23) l+e l+e 
11 "i 
u 
Solving the roots of the above equation results in e=0.82. Substituting e=0.82 
into the equation for t1 and choosing t1 =30,000psi (the yield stress of steel max ma:r: 
is about 50,000 psi), we obtain the ratio of r /t, which is 3.4. Through 
manipulation, the relation between the compliance C and the fluid compliance 
cf is found to be 
C ~V/P 
-----
c I V/ {3 
9/3(1- 112) r 3(1 - (1 + e)-6)/3 + [(1 + e)- 4 - (1 + e)- 2](1 + 4log (1 + e)-
1) 
== (-) -------------
8,r E t (l+e)3 
(24) 
where V is 1ra3, {3==2*105 psi, v==0.3, E==30*I06 psi, r/t==3.4, and e==0.82. 
Finally, by putting all these numerical values into the above equation, C/Cr is 
found to be 0.00876. 
The result shows that the compliance created by the pressure force is 
much smaller than the compliance of the fluid itslf. Therefore, this geometry 
also can not be useful for practical purposes. 
investigated in the following. 
2.3 Split Toroidal Shell 
Further geometries are 
The problem considered in this section is shown in Fig.2-3; a thin toroidal 
shell of center-line radius a and torus mid-surface radius b is slit at its inner 
edge and welded to relatively stiff cylindrical pipe sections to form a split 
toroidal shell. This element is deflected by the internal hydraulic pressure, 
which for the numerical examples h~~. a maximum of 2000 psi. The geometry 
is a three-dimensional shell with dominant bending stresses. Because the 
12 
r 
"· . . 
\ 
a 
Figure 2-3: Split Toroidal Shell 
13 
/ 
problem is difficult to solve exactly, an approximate method is preferred. An 
energy method, more specifically Ca.stigliano's method, is used for better 
approximation(3]. The result is 
48.Pt,3 {25) f, 
ma.z Et3 
b 2 
(f ==6P(-) 
ma.z t 
{26) 
where b is the radius of the toroidal tube, t is the thickness of the shell, P is 
the pressure force, and E is Young's modulus. The allowable stress is 30,000 
psi for steel. Therefore, the ratio of b to t is calculated from the equation for 
(1 : 
max 
b 
- == 1.58 
t 
It is observed that the ratio b / t is too small to be physically possible. 
This is because the pressure force results in very large bending stresses, which 
require a thick shell to prevent failure. 
2.4 Corrugated Tube 
Another interesting geometry is the corrugated tube, which appea.rs flexible 
, 
and able to create a larger change of volume. The geometry is shown in 
Fig.2-4. The maximum internal pressure of the fluid is 2000. psi. Useful 
results, adapted from Table 31.7c. of Roark and Young[3], depend on the value 
of a parameter µ, defined as 
(27) 
14 
"I""" •I' 
j I• 
\ 
' 
Figure 2-4: Corrugated Tube 
• 
15 
For 4<µ<40, the stretch per semicircular corrugation is 
a I b I bP 2.45( l _ 112) 1/3(-)4 3(-) 1 3_ 
t t E 
For µ< 1, the stretch per semicircular corrugation is 
(28) 
b4P 
3.28( 1 - 112) (29) 
Et3 
The total stretch is zero if there are an equal number of inner and outer 
corrugations. The maximum stress is 
ab 
(1 == . 955?( 1 - 112)-1/3(-) 2/3 
max t2 
(30) 
In order to obtain positive change of volume, a corrugated tube with an 
odd number of corrugations is considered. If a and b are known, t can be 
decided from the stress constraint. The stretch then is calculated from the 
stretch formula; also, the change of volume can be obtained. Upon knowing the 
change of volume, we are able to calculate the ratio of C/Cr For the special 
case of P==2,000 psi, v==0.3, " ==30,000 psi, a==0.45 in., and b==0.05 in. there max 
results t==0.020 in .. and µ==0.92. 
Since µ<l, 
b4 P 
Stretch== 3.28(1 - v2) == 0.000155 in 
Et3 
Therefore, the change of volume is 
~ V = 1ra2-stretch = 0.0000986 in3 
16 
.. 
As the change of volume is known, the compliance is 
C = dV = 0.0000986 = 4.9x10-8 in3/pai 
P 2000 
The compliance of the fluid itself is 
where V is 1ra3, and {3 is 2*105 psi. 
The ratio of C/Cr then becomes 
C 
- == 0.0343 
c, 
The ratio of C /Cf is desired to be greater than 1, so the ratio of C /Cf obtained 
above is too small to be useful. Similar numerical cases have been carried out 
by the same approach stated above. Unfortunately, none of them produced a 
large enough change of volume to provide the compliance desired. 
2.5 Circular Plate with Rigid Center and Added Spring 
The geometry of a circular plate with a rigid disk in the center hM been 
investigated in the Sec.2.2, producing no useful results. In that case the 
annular plate is too stiff to achieve larger deflection. The annular . plate must 
be made thinner in order to obtain larger deflection. Based on this concept, we 
arrive at the idea that by introducing other elastic elements to store muct· of 
the strain energy, and requiring rather that the annular plate act largely as a 
17 
q 
....... -b-
a , 
Figure 2-5: Modified Circular Plate with Rigid Center 
18 
r . 
seal, the annular plate can be made thinner. So, in this section an external 
spring presses against the rigid disk ( see Fig. 2-5) and serves as an energy 
storage element. This spring is installed so as to exert zero force when the 
internal pressure force is zero. The spring constant k is found in the following 
analysis. By adding this spring, a larger d~flection is expected. 
Since steel is a linear elastic metal, the method of superposition is applied. 
We consider two su bcases. The first has the spring force, P, but zero pressurre, 
while the other has a uniform internal pressure, q, but zero spring force. We 
begin by investigating the su bcase with the spring force P. 
The governing equation is 
d 1 d dW1 Q 
-I ( r ) l == -drrdr dr D 
where 
Et3 
D==----
12(1 - 112) 
p 
Q == -21rr 
Substituting the last equation into the first, 
d 1 d dW 1 p 12 ( 1 - 112) 
-[ (r )] ==---
dr rdr dr 21rr Et3 
Non-dimensionalizing the above equation, we have 
d 1 d dW 1 * P* 12 ( 1 - 112) 
-[ (r* )]==----
dr* r*dr* dr* 21rr* (t*)3 
19 
, 
(31) 
(32a) 
(32b) 
(33) 
(34) 
where 
r 
r* = -
a 
w. 
W*=-
1 a 
p*= p 
Ea 2 
* t t =-
a 
By integrating the above equation, W 1 * is found to be 
12 ( 1 - v2) P* ( r * ) 2 ( r * ) 2 
WI*= (log r* - 1) - cl - C2log r* + c3 
8,r (t*)3 4 
(35) 
The outer boundary of the annular plate is clamped and the inner boundary is 
guided by the rigid plate, which results in the boundary conditions 
W1* ==0, r* = 1 
(36a) 
dW * 1 
r* == 1 (36b) =0 dr* ' 
d2W * V dWl * 
* b 1 (36c) 
+ == 0 r ==-dr* 2 dr* dr* 
, 
a 
Solving these equations, we have 
12(1 - v2) P* 4(1 + v)log (a/b) + (1 - a2 /b2)(1 - v) C = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 8,r t* 3 " 1 + v+ (1- v)a 2/b2 
(37) 
20 
t 
12(1 - 112) P* 2 + 2(1 + 11)log (o/b) 
C2= -8,r t*3 1 +II+ (1 - 11)0 2 /b 2 
(38) 
12(1 - 112) P* 2(1 + 11)log (o/b) + (1 - 11)02 /b 2 + S + 11 C = ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-
3 8,r t*3 2(1 + 11) + 2(1 - 11)02 /b2 
(S9) 
When C
1
, C
2
, C
3 
are known, W 1 * is obtained by substituting these coefficients 
into the equation for W 1 *. Since the deflection is knowr., the 1noment in the 
plate can be determined, since 
(40) 
After non-dimensionalization, we have 
p* 1+114(1 + v)log (b/o) + 2(1 - 11)(1 - o2 /b2) 
M1 * = --[2(1 + v)log r* + 1 - 11 - + 8,r 2 1 + 11+ (1- v)a 2/b 2 
1 - v 2 + 2(1 + v)log (b/a) 
+ ] ( 41) 
r* 2 1 + v + (1 - 11)0 2 /b 2 
Now we consider the subcase with internal pressure q. This case is solved and 
listed in Table 24 of "Formula for Stress and Strain" [ 3). 
dimensionalized moment is 
where 
q 
q* == -
E 
1 L == -[1 - (b/a)4 - 4(b/a) 2log (a/b)] 
16 
21 
The non-
(42) 
i 
t 
I 
..... 
C = ~[1 - (b/a )2J 
2 
1 
F=-11 + v+ (1- v)(b/a) 2(1/r*)2) 
2 
1 1 - II a 
G = -{1 - ll - (b/a) 4(1/r*)4) - (b/a) 2(1/r*) 211 + (1 + v)log (-,*)]} 
4 4 b 
The non-dimensionalized deflection is 
* _ 12(1 - 112) * [l - (b/a) 2(1 + 2log (a/b))]ll - (b/a) 4 - 4(b/a) 2log (a/b)) 
w -- q { -
2 t* 3 3211 - (b/a) 2] 
1 
- -[1 + 4(b/a) 2 - 5(b/a)4 - 4(b/a) 212 + (b/a) 2]log (a/b)] + 
64 
1 - (b/a)4 - 4(b/a) 2Iog (a/b) 
+ r* 2[1 - (b/a) 2(1/r*) 2(1 + 2Iog (ar* /b))] -
32[1 - (b/a) 2] 
r*4 
- -[1 + 4(b/a) 2(1/r*) 2 - 5(a/b)4(1/r*) 4 -
64 
- 4{b/a) 2(1/r*) 2[2 + (b/a) 2(1/r*) 2]log {ar* /b)]} (43) 
Since the metal used is a linear elastic metal, steel for example, the moments 
and deflections at each point on the annular plate, which are subject to 
different loads, can be added together. Then, the method of superposition is 
applied to derive the overall moment and deflection, i.e. 
1"he thickness of the plate can be determined from the moment equation. This 
is because 
22 
(I 
fflCIZ 
*-
Therefore, 
6M 
moz 
* 
t*2 
6IM *I 
* maz l/ 2 t = ( ) 
(I * 
maz 
(46} 
(47} 
Since t * is obtained and v==0.3 for steel, also q* ==2,000 /E, so only a/b, P* and 
r* are variables. In order to maximize W*, we fix a/b and then vary P* and 
r*. By carrying out a computer analysis, W* was found to have a maximum 
value at about a/b==4.5, r*==l and P*==0.82q*. The maximum value of W* is 
0.00152 (per unit radius). By integrating the deflection function of the plate, 
we have 
~V* = f 1 2irr*W* dr* 
Jb/a 
(48) 
Unfortunately, the maximum deflection cannot assure the maximum change in 
volume. So, the cases of a/b==5.5, a/b==5, a/b==4, a/b==3.5 were also 
investigated. Through integration, the maximum change of volume is found to 
be 0.008a3 at a/b==4.5. For a==0.5 in., 
Li V == 0.001 in3 
t::. V 0.001 
C==-= in3/psi 
P 2,000 
23 
' 
V 0.3927 
C --- in3 /pai 
,- /3- 2x 105 
where V is ,ra3• 
The ratio of C/Cr is 
C 
- == 0.255 
c, 
The last parameter to be decided is the spring constant, which is 
P p* ·Ea 2 
max max 
K== ------
W "1 *·a 
max max 
~ l.08xl0- 6a lb/in 
0.82qa 
w * 
max 
........ , 
Compared to the result obtained in Sec.2.2, the modification made in this 
section leads to a much better result. In Sec.2.2 the annular plate provided 
both sealing and energy storage functions. In this section we separated the two 
functions mentioned above. So the external spring is added to store much of 
the strain energy. In consequence, the annular plate is able to be made thinner 
--i-n order to achieve larger deflection. This idea can also b_e ap_pli~d _ to other 
geometries. 
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2.6 Split Toroidal Shell with Added Spring 
The split toroidal shell has been investigated in section 2.3 without 
obtaining satisfactory results. The geometry considered in this section is similar 
to the split toroidal shell, but modifications are made to increase the change of 
volume. The modifications consist of fixing the upper cylindrical pipe section 
and replacing the lower cylindrical pipe section with a rigid disk. Introducing 
an external spring as an energy storage element has been shown in section 2.5 
to increase the compliance greatly. In this section, an external spring is added 
on the rigid disk to store much of the stra!:1 energy. Therefore, the split 
toroidal shell itself is primarily a seal rather than an energy storage element. 
Conventionally, we would obtain the • maximum vertical deflection when the 
internal pressure is a maximum. This imposes the maximum bending stresses 
simultaneously with the maximum membrane stresses, however, we may be able 
to use thinner material, if stretch-induced bending stresses are zero when the 
pressure is a maximum, and the pressure-induced membrane stresses are zero 
when the stretch is a maximum. Thus, by designing an appropriate spring, we 
obtain zero bending and associated vertical deflection under the condition of 
maxin1um internal pressure, and maximu1n bending and associated vertical 
deflection under the condition of zero internal pressure. In the following 
analysis the modified split toroidal shell, with a. minimum spring force and zero 
... 
internal pressure force, is investigated. This geometry is shown in Fig.2-6. 
Referring to the paper "On The Theory of Thin Elastic Toroidal 
Shells" [4], one important result for the split toroidal shell is that the shell as a 
whole is compressed c,nly slightly in the horizontal ,iirection. This means 
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n 
Figure 2-6: Modified Split Toroidal Shell 
I 
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that the horizontal displacement is very small and can be neglected. By 
neglecting the horizontal displacement, we are able to regard the geometry 
described above just the same as the split toroidal shell. Therefore, useful 
equations are adapted and listed as below: 
3.46P6( 1 - 112) l / 2 
Stretch==------
Et2 
" _ 2. 99P ab 113 
maz - 2irat [ t2( 1 _ v2) 1/2] 
(49) 
(50) 
Here P is the spring force, a is the center-line radius, b is the torus mid-surface 
radius, and t is the thickness of the shell. 
As the first step we express the spring force P in the form 
2,ratu t2(l _ 112) 
max ., l/3 
P == 2. 99 [ ab ] 
Substituting P into the stretch equation gives 
u ( l _ 112) 2 / 3 
max 2/ 6 == 7.27 (ab) 3 
Etl/3 
In order to maximize 6, non-dimensionalization must be made. 
* /J {J == -
R 
* t t ==-
R 
. where R==a+b. 
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So, we let 
I 
(51) 
(52) 
(53) 
(54) 
\.. 
' 
With the non-dimensionalized parameters, 6* becomes 
D' maz( 1 - 112) 213 a a 
6* = 7.27 (- - (-)2) 213 E t*t/3 R R 
the condition for a maxmium value of t,* is 
a6* 
a(a/R) = O 
Through manipulation, the result is 
a 
R == 0.5 
(55) 
(56) 
This means that when a is equal to b, the deflection has a maximal value. 
But, from the practical point of • view, a cannot be equal to b, since the 
cylindrical pipe can not be made infinitely small. Therefore, we have to make 
.~ slightly larger than b in order to hold this structure. When a/R is close to 
0.5, we have 
u (1 - v2)2/3 
ma.z 
6 * == 2.885-----
max Et*l/3 
(57) 
Knowing u ==30,000 psi, E==30* 106 psi, and v==0.3, we obtain 
max 
6 * == 0.00271t*- 1/ 3 (58) 
ma.z J' 
Since the external spring is added to hold the element unstretched in the 
vertical direction under the condition of maximum internal pressure, there are 
no dominant bending stresses. Under this condition, the membrane theory is 
applicable, giving 
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qr 
(I=- (59) 
t 
where 
r=R/2 
Substituting u==30,000 psi, and q==2,000 psi into the above equation, we obtain 
t/R==t*==I/30 and thus 
{J 
max 
6 * - -- == 0.0084 
max R 
The change of volume now can be calculated: 
L\ V == fJ • 1r R2 
max 
== 0.0084,r .R3 
For R==0.5 in., a==b==0.25 in., t==l/60 in., and the compliance is 
L\V 6 3 C == - == l.65x 10- in /psi 
q 
The fluid compliance is 
where V is 1r R 3• 
The ratio of C/C1 is 
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C C = o.s4 
I 
The last important parameter to be determined is the spring constant k. In 
order to calculate the spring constant k, the spring force under the condition of 
a maximum internal pressure must be found. Carrying out a force balance, this 
spring force is found to be 
P. == 1ra 2-q == 392. 7 lb 
I 
The spring force, which is under the condition of zero internal pressure, is 
21ratuma:z t2(l _ 112) 
P== [ ]113 == 41.85 lb 
2.99 0 2 
The displacement, which is measured from the state of a maximum internal 
pressure to the state of zero in tern al pressure, of the spring is 
fJ == O.OOB4R == 0.0042 in 
max 
The spring constant is the absolute value of the spring force difference between 
the two states mentioned above divided by the correspondent displacement. So, 
the spring constant is found to be 
P.-P 
' k == fJ == 83,536 lb/in 
ma:z 
Adding an external spring to increase the change of volume again is shown 
to be useful, in that the largest ratio of C/C1 is obtained here, compared t~tbe 
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other cases investigated. 
applications, however. 
The ratio is still rather too small for most 
2.7 High-Strength Rubber Membrane 
Once an external spring is introduced the bending strength and bending-
induced stresses in the sealing member are no longer necessary, and in fact 
cause the inherent limitation in the deflection and thus in the achievable 
compliance. The ideal sealing member, then, would be a membrane with 
adequate tensile strength and rigidity but negligible bending stresses and 
resistance. Toward this end, the use of a rubber membrane is investigated, 
using the folded geometry shown in Fig.2-7. This element has been known as a 
commercial product of the Bellofram Company, Pulpit Rock Road, Pelham, New 
Hampshire 03076-0400, which advertises that the applied pressures can be up to 
3,000 psi for fabric-reinforced rubber membranes. The usual function of this 
type of rubber membrane is for sealing pistons. With an added metal spring, 
however, it can be useful as a fluid compliance device. 
As known, ru.bber behaves nonlinearly. But, if the deformation of the 
rubber is small, it can be considered an elastic material. Here, we assume a 
high-strength rubber such as Urethane, which has a tensile strength of 5,000 psi 
for a strain as much as five times the original length. Consequently, the 
compliance allowed by this type of rubber is virtually unlimited; the rubber 
itself acts primarily as the seal. An external spring serves as the primary 
energy storage element. The motion of the piston is restricted by this external 
spring. l~y choosin15 the spring properly a wide range of compliance values can 
be achieved. 
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Figure 2-7: High-Strength Rubber Membrane 
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The annular gap shown in the figure must be made very narrow to limit the 
tensile stress and strain of the rubber produced· by the internal pressure. The 
edges of the cylinder, which is centered in the element, are rounded to avoid 
stress concentration. Assuming the rubber membrane is thin and membrane 
stress is dominant, a relation between stress, thickness, and pressure is simply 
qr 
(1 == -
t 
where u is the tensile stress, q is the internal pressure ( taken as 2,000 
psi), t is the thickness of the rubber membrane, and r is the radius of th,e gap. 
The ratio of r / t presumably should not exceed 2. 
r/t==l.5, we have 
u == 3,000 psi 
For a special case of 
This does not exceed the tensile strength, 5,000 psi, but would give a v~ry large 
deflection and presumably inadequate fatigue properties. In order to further 
strengthen the rubber membrane, Bellofram Corporation builds fabric into the 
rubber. The actual maximum stress in the rubber appears to be kept an order 
of magnitude below the yield stress. Based on the value of C desired, the 
volume deflection can be found and in consequence the deflection of the external 
spring. The spring force, which is under the condition of a maximum internal 
pressure, can be obtained by carrying out a force balance. Upon knowing the 
spring force and the correspondent deflection, the spring constant can be 
calculated. 
From the ·above analysis, we conclude that use of a rubber membrane as a 
33 
seal, in conjunction with use of an external spring for the energy storage, is 
practically useful and versatile. 
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Chapter 3 
CONCLUSIONS 
Several geometries have been investigated in order to find a satisfactorily 
large compliance whicr is based on an elastic material. From Sec.2.1 to 
Sec.2.4, four basic geometries were studied. Unfortunately, all of the results of 
these cases are far from successful. This is because all the strain energy is 
{ 
stored by the element, resulting in an excessively thick and rigid shell. 
Consequently, the shells cannot be deflected nearly enough. In Sec.2.5, an 
external spring was introduced as an energy storage element to store much of 
the strain energy. The ref ore, in this case the shell of the compliance device 
acts primarily as a seal. By doing so, a much larger ratio of C / C1 was derived 
(see Table3-1 ), although it is still too small. In Sec.2.6, an external spring was 
also added to modify the split toroidal shell, which had failed to reach a 
satisfactory result in Sec.2.3. By adjusting the spring, the deflection is made 
• 
zero in the vertical direction under the condition of a 
• 
maximum internal 
pressure. The deflection becomes a 
• 
maximum under the condition of zero 
internal pressure. This arrangement gave the largest ratio of C/Cr, namely 
0.84, which is close to being usefully large. A rubber membrane with an 
• • 
external spring ( section 2. 7) is much more promising. By introducing this 
external spring to store the strain energy, the Urethane membrane serves almost 
exclusively as the seal. This design offers great range in the compliance which 
can be achieved, and thus potentially should meet most requirements. 
The major difficulty in this investigation is that metals have too high a 
ratio of the stiffness to the yielding stress, or percent deflection at yield. 
Separating the energy storage function from the sealing function helps, but 
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apparently not enough. Rubber, on the other hand, has a vastly greater ratio 
or deflection at yield, and thus gives a very flexible seal. Rubber may not be 
able to sustain repeated flexure at very high fluid pressures, however, but fabric 
or other reinforcement can extend the range to at least 3000 psi. Metal is 
retained for the energy storage function, presumably but not necessarily in the 
form of a coiled spring. 
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CASE VOLUME C/Cf 
2.1 3 a (a=O.S in) 0.0073 
I 
I 
2.2 3 in) 0.00876 TTa (a=0.5 • 
2.3 no solution 
- 3 2.4 in) 0.0343 rra (a=0.45 
2.5 3 na (a=0.5 in) 0.255 
• 
I 
2.6 3 TIR (R=0.5 in) 0.84 
2.7 3 TTa (a=0.5 in) unlimited 
'· 
Table 3-1: Results of All the Cases Investigated 
t 
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